
THREE PICTURES
OF HORRID WAR. R

Good Mi o 1 1 11 tr. U

Three skeleton of Infant-
ry ISO nit-- n in all-li- alf I'actNl to the
right on the rijrht win;; of a division
extended In battle line uloti a creek
fringed with tree-- , and there to hold
its rotiud at all hazards. We ou the
flank have no cover, but face a cleared
nVld half a mile wide and ate Mrim;
out in single liue. N bi llets arv tired
at us from in front, but there In a
steady ami vengeful pivct pins! ping!
from the hot lead coming in liohlml lis
and ver the head of our conuades
facing the youth. YNV stand at "parade
i -- st," and take hateer comes with-
out wincing. Now aai thm a bullet
rinds its billet and a man goes down,
but the 'Steady, me:;!" of the senior
captain ;uvvcnts anything like confu-
sion in the line. Sthing tries the
nerves uu;v than to Ik- - under tire in
line without movcin-:ir- . but pride and
J.ieipline are stroiic : actors on a Imt-il- e

tield.
Ai the eud of half au hour we have

eleven men down. Two of them are
orliers from the rir line. The lire
along the creek has grown hotter, but

ur lines are holding their own and de-I:idiu- .g

upon us to take care of the
itunk. Of a sudden a horseman rides

at of thf woods in front of us and in-:'.-c- :s

our positiou through his glass.
We nly know him as an otlieer, but
lils glass enaUes him to count every
i.iu of i:s abnot tell the color of
-a- -h nan's hair and eyes. He holds
hS glass uiou us for ixty second

iiu-- n disappears among the trees.
"Attention!" calls the euior captain,

r v! rh- - liue dreses in an instant.
"Infantry in th o ds!" whispers

e.ch n::m to his neighbors. "Well, let
co:nc. If tiiey an- - tm many for

us. reinforcements will be sent to us.
Ah! 1 hit's business!"

Three gnus of a K-tt-r- cume pal)
l i)liij up on our right and unlimber.
a:ul a cheer goes along ie lines. Shell
riivt strain? and canister next. The
-- uus will have a clear wep over the
b!d.

"There they c:iie. and it's cavalry
instead of infantry!"

"Steady, men! No talking in the
ranks! Now, then, not a slu t until
'hey pass that bush down there, and
tlien shoot to kill!"

l'ive hundred cavalry men ride out
from under the trees and form up two
lines, deep. The three guns open on
tiem at once with shell, but the lines
form and dress und-- r fire with a cool-u- s

that excites ad mi ration. We can-
not hear the order of "Draw sabers!"
but we catch the flah of steel and
4raw a lon breath. The guns cease
tiring t load with grape, and the

moves out on a front no long-
er man our owu. The bugles bLw
"Trot! "Gallop!" "Charter Ilreti.y wme, every trooper whirling his

:iV-e- r about his head and jeT.ing
very horse at the top of his sjwd.
"Steady, boys! Let 'em jet the

.rr-jp- e and canister tirst! Down with
hse muskets on fh left! That's

right, stop that cheering in the vn-er- !
Wait! Wail! . .now give it to

Vm!"
vCoom! boom! b:m!" fn.rn the grns

riotiHe-shotte- d with missiles which
were fired point-blnn- k into the charg-
ing squadron, and then a crash of mus-
ketry as every man pulled the trigger
at the same instant. Ten feet to the
right of me a troop-- r broke through
our line ten feet to the left a second

but only to Ik shot d jwn by t'10 otfi- -

ers In the rear. The smoke-clou- d

hangs for a inmni to olscure the
vision, but we hear the groans of the
wounded horses the cries and curses
of wounded men the thud of hoofs oa
the soft earth. We load and lire at
will into the cloud, but presently the
wind shifts the smoke and whirls it
away and the order comes to cease lir-in- g.

Where is the body of cavalry which
charged us? A. fi.iore of horsemen
down fin the left niu-he- score awav

He Hold II1 (ilaM lp for SIxt-Second-

and Then lliMappca r
Amone the Treen."

lo the right a bunch of them just dis-
appearing Into the woods from whence
they came, their retreat hastened by
the shrieking shells sut after them
from the guns. Ou our front a dozen
horses are limping about thirty oth-
ers are down. Six or eight dismount-
ed but unwound od troopers hold up
their hands and come walkiug in to
surrender sixteen wounded ones cry
out or curse u. twenty-tw- o are lying
dead upon the grass.

"'Well done, boys that was good
shooting!" says the senior captain.

";iad to have been of service, sir!"
salutes the battery lieutenant, as he
advances.

A Grim Joker.
At the second battle of I hill Hun our

colonel was ordered to hold a position
on the right at whatever cost; and the
word was passed along the lines that
no one should go to the rear on any
excuse, even for fresh cartridges. For
two hours we lay in lines on the
ground without firing a shot, though
the enemy's bullet.s, and now and 'then
a shell, fell among us to wound and
kill. While we were enduring it as
best we could a private named Stevens
looked back at the captain and asked:

"Cap. can I go to the rear after
water?"

"Against orders," was the reply.
Fire minutes later Stevens looked

back and held out a M m dy hand nml
said:

"Cap, can 1 go to the rear and have
the thumb amputated?''

"Against orders!" was the answer.
Seven or clglii minute later Stevens

received n bullet in hU shoulder, and.
sitting up. he pressed his hand to his
wound and queried :

"Cap. can 1 go to the rear with two
wounds?"

"Wait until the colonel comes this
way and I'll ask him."

The colonel was then riding down to
us behind the lines. In alnmt live
minutes he was up. and our captaiu

5y '1

"Cap, Can I Go to the Hear With Two
Wound t"

was about to address him. when Ste-
vens called out:

"Never mind. Cap I'm a dead man
and don't want to go to the rear!"

With that he fell over and straggled
for a moment and was dead. A bullet
had passed clear through him liefore
he called out.

Talking It Over.
Three months after Joe Skinner de-

serted from our regiment he was capt- -

ured on his farm at home by the pro- -

vost marshal and sent back to his reg- -

iment in Irons for trial. He had do--
serted in the face of the enemy, and it
was generally believed that he would
be shot, and great was the astonish- -

meat, therefore, when he got oil with
a three months sentence to the Dry
Tortugas. When Joe was brought be-

fore his judges he had a simple story
to tell, and he told it in a simple way.
Said he:

"I got to thinkiu' it all over, and
come to the conclusion that we'd had
enough war. 1 started out from camp

;

'

i ;

1

t
i

j

Talking It Over.
and kept walkin" and walkin' until i J

met a reb. i

'Hello. Johnny, whar ye goin'V"
" 'Into the Union camp to stop this

wah.
'And I was jest goin 'into your

camp to do the same thing. Let's sot
down and smoke and lix tilings up.'

"Wall," continued Jce, "we sot and
sot, and we smoked and smoked, and
we talked and talked. He was a
friendly cuss, and bime-b- y he said he'd
give in if I would. I said I was will-i:i- ',

and we shook hands on it. I says
we can't stop the war, but we can go J

home and mind our own business, and
he said he'd do it if I would. I start-
ed home, and that's all there Is to it,
and if the war isn't stopped I'm not to
blame for It!" Detroit Free Press.

Deepest Depths of the Ocean. i

Iiy slow degrees we are getting to
know the contour of the sea bottom
almost as well as we do that of the
surface of the land, but it cannot be
said that we have found the deepest
water on earth. Depths of 1",000 to
J7,3GG feet have been reached in the
North Atlantic from time to time, and
one of 27,930 feet was discovered in
the North Pacific off the eastern coast
of Japan, where there is a remarkable
gulf or depression. All these measure-
ments have, however, been outstripped
by one recently taken south of the
Friendly Isles in the South Pacific by
II. M. S. Penguin. A depth of LN.(400
feet had been marked when the sound-
ing wire gave out before the lead had
reached the bottom. A fresh somding
will therefore have to be made lefore
we tan tell the full depth of water at
this spot. London Public Opinion.

Tlif SufCKentlon Was Not Adopted.
Young Mrs. Yeaisbride Can you

suggest any way at all In which I can
make home more attractive to my hus-
band V

Old Mrs. Mulberry (tartly You
might invite one of your husband's
old sweethearts to stay two or throe
months with you. Somerville t'.Mnss.)
Journal.

in Ivlnd.
"I want a fountain pen. see'" said

the gentleman with the beetling brows
and the tight-fittin- g coat. j

"Yes. sir; all right, sir." said the
shop man. "We have the very thing
you want the pugilist's favorite. .lust
till it up occasionally and. it will u-v- cr

dry lip." Indianapolis Journal. ;

AW 11 I'l en.
I'arke (earnestly) I tell you, we've

got a perfect gem of a servant the
best one we ever had.

Lane How long have you had her?
Parke She came thi

BANKER OF TO-DA- Y.

SELFISH. UNPATRIOTIC AND
SOCIETY'S ENEMY.

If There An Kxreptlon (and There Are)
They Should Come Out and lift Heard
In Itelulf of the Suffering; Peo
ple.

It is possible to conceive of a banker
possessing large ability and great in-

fluence, and observing that his coun
try suffers because its finances are in
disorder, coming forward, impelled by
feelings of patriotism, to offer, without
hope of money reward, his advice and
his assistance in the work of restoring
order and confidence. Such a man,
performing such a service, would de-

serve and would receive honor from
his countrymen. The land is tilled
with bankers, great and small; but
where among them appears a figure of
this kind in the present crisis? In-

stead there looms up before a nation
bewildered and befooled by the public
press quite another figure. It is that
of the variety of banker who first pro-

cures ths rejection of one of the money
metals: who then instructs the dull-witt- ed

people that there can be no
other sound money than the remaining
metal; who then proceeds to corner the
gold, which could not have been cor-

nered had silver been retained; and
who. finally, making the treasury of
the United States his victim and the
peace and honor of the country his
plaything, proceeds to gorge himself
with the profits of his thimble-riggin- g

operations. With one hand he creates
panic; with the other he despoils the
wealth-produce- rs of the fruits of their
toil. He intimidates the newspapers:
he cows other bankers who wish to In

,
d d h ' h bullies menibeM

J

j of congress so that they dare not speak
in defense of their constituents; he
creates a reign of terror in which it is

j hardly safe for a free American citizen
even to hint at the fact that his policy
is that of the brigand and the thief.
In truth, the performances of Captain
Kidd were the most frolicsome gam-
bols of an innocent child compared with
the plundering of this bandit who
makes the prosperity of a great nation
his prey, and the treasury of the rich-
est country In the world a mere con-

duit to turn into his pocket the gains
filched from the possession of honest
men.

The banker performs a most useful
function in modern society. No Judi-
cious man will complain if, while en-
gaged in lending money at reasonable
interest, men who are in that business
shall acquire a good share of the wealth
created by the labor of others. Many
bankers are Just as good men and just
as good and loyal citizens as other men.
and are as incapable of doing a dis-

honorable or unpatriotic act. But the
banking class suffers just now in popu-- !

lar esteem because, as a class, it has
rallied to the support of the nefarious
gold system, and because it gives a
least tacit approval to the great money
sharps in the large cities vho have
rigged the treasury for their persona
advantage. These big bankers ap
pear to terrorize the smaller bankers
as they do the public newspapers an
members of congress; and meantime al
the banking interest, too eager for gain
manifests anxiety to obtain for itself
control of the money issues of the coun-
try, which should remain in the hands
of the government. The notion, assid-
uously urged, that a man, because he is
a banker, knows more about these
things than other men. is conspicuous
ly absurd. The general run of bank
ers is composed of men of very moder
ate ability. Some bank presidents art
hardly able to write a letter containing
correct syntax and orthography. Hut.
whether they be wise or foolish, it is
no part of their business to undertake
to direct, single handed, the finances
of the nation; and the people will not
have it. If the bankers had real wis
dom they would perceive, that their

prosperity of the wealth producers and
in refraining from increasing the pop
ular feeling of antagonism to banks
and bankers. We say to them that Mr
Cleveland's recent performances and
the rapacious greed of certain powerful
bankers have not only done more than
anything else to hasten the overthrow
of the gold system, but also to create
dislike of bankers which may bear bit-
ter fruit at an early day in the shape of
hostile legislation. The Manufacturer.

A BLOW IN FAVOR OF SILVER.
Struck by Kngland, hut Kvidently With

out Intention.
To the Editor of the Ledger: No more

forcible argument has been made for
the return by this country to a bimetal-
lic standard than the threat of the Eng-
lish bankers to destroy the credit of
thi3 nation if it persits in the attempt
to maintain national honor. Our Eng-
lish masters can well afford to press
the cup of humility, filled with the
dregs of dishonor, to the lips of those
who, self-seeking- ly, have made the
financial affairs of this nation depend-
ent upon the whims and policies of theEuropean bankers. Like sharks they
have followed the ship of state, wait-
ing for the storm that, in the distress
they might fatten and feast.

Here is a nation first in resources,
first in the geniti3 of application, first
in native powers, abashed by a coterie
of English Shylocks. who threaten to
visit dire disaster upon it if the attempt
is made to uphold a long and estab-
lished national policy; and congress,
yea, the wise (?) men of the land are
compelled to counsel over the displeas-
ures of this cabal.

Is it not about time for some modern
Monroe to arise and ar.uounce a dis-
tinctive American policy one that will
not entangle itself in European greed,
or bt subservient to the pleasure of
money sharks? In which lurks the

more venom, in which lies the greater
danger, England's aggressions on a
South American republic, or English
mastery of American finances? A su-

premacy so potent that national esteem,
dignity and honor must tremble in as-
serting itself. It is some comfort to
know that the impotency of the Amer-
ican financial system is at last about
to dawn upon the nation, and even to
penetrate the dense fog that has so
long enveloped the white house. Were
it not for the magnitude, the serious-
ness of the situation, that plaintive
cry for help by its blind habitant would
be amusing. Oh, Grover, how often
these silver cranks have told you so,
but you would not heed them. But In
the hour of thy distress they will come
to thee with silver and greenbacks
galore.

God moves in a mysterious way na-
tions are his instruments to work for
the good of humanity. Whenever the
strument becomes useless it is cast
aside. The war cloud may be purposed
to serve that mysterious power that
moves all nations, all lime to work for
the manifest destiny of man, is awak-
ening the public conscience of this peo-
ple from the lethargy, the supineness.
that so long has held them in the grasp
of greed. If so. and the subtle chains
of Shylock are broken, who can say
that Venezuela has not performed well
her allotted part in advancing the
tide of humanity to a broader and freer
field? Anything that will break the
bonds of financial slavery that now
holds this country to Europe may be
accounted as a divine blessing. Turn
on the dogs. Respectfully.

E. W. Taylor.
In Tacoma (Wash.) Ledger.

PRECIOUS METALS IN CHINA.

l'urhtiiic l'ower of Silver Han ot le-olln- ed

but ioll lfa Appreciated.
(Prepared for The American by Col.

E. R. Jefferds. an American Engineer,
now in Shanghai.) Gold, in the
for of money, is never seen
in China, neither are gold ingots
in use in trade, but are used for hoard- -
ing only. Hoarded gold is generally
found In only two forms. One is in
ingots shaped like a boat about 3.6 j

inches long, 0.8 inches wide, and weigh- -
j

Ing 11.573 oz. Troy weight; the other j

is in the form of gold leaf, measuring J

about eight inches square and weigh- -
ing abou thirty grammes. The relative

(

value of gold to silver was in the be- - j

ginning of the Ming Dynasty (A. D.
1375), one to four; under the Emperor

(

Wan Li (1394) of the same dynasty, one
to seven; at the end of the Ming Dy- - j

nasty (1635), one to ten; under the
Emperor Kung-hs- i (1622) of the pres- - ;

ent dynasty, one to twelve; under the
Emperor Kien-lun- g (1737), one to twen- -
ty; in the middle of the reign of Toak- -
wane (1840). one to eighteen; at the be- - j

ginning of the reign of Hun-fun- g (1850),
one to fourteen; in 1882, one to sixteen
to eighteen, and at present one to thirty.
Gold not being used in China as money

j

but as a commodity, its only value is j

for hoarding and ornamental purposes,
thus the people can readily comprehend

I

!

that gold has advanced nearly one
)

hundred per cent since 1SS2. One ounce
of silver will buy just as much rice,
corn, cotton, silk or other commodity, !

except gold, as ever it would, but gold :

Is too high for all but the very richest,
people to indulge in. Precisely the
same conditions, as far as values are
concerned, prevail in the United State,
only our neoole have been bulldozed
into the belief that all values, except I

gold, have gone down, clown, while the j

value of gold remains stationary.
Mr. R. E. Bredon, commissioner of ,

customs, in the Decennial reports of
the custom house, Shanghl, says: "It j

would be impossible in the space at my !

disposal to discuss the Influences which j

tell on the movements and value of ;

the nrecious metals in China, even if, '

.... M.;ti. nnw tho trndo nf a sinelo :

VUllllf) " ill V AAJ .AA, a.a.Uw - O- - - i

port before me, I am in a position which ;

qualities me to do so. I can only say j

that, in the general opinion, a tael of j

silver buys as much produce as it did j

when it had a sterling value." This, 1 ;

believe, is a fair general statement. An J

intelligent native says that as regards j

prices, a man who has an income of j

one hundred taels a year, can now buy .

a greater quantity of useful articles
than he could with the same money tec
yeare ago. The American.

The senate Vote for Free Coinage.
On Saturday last the senate placed

Itself on record as being in favor of the
complete restoration of silver to Its
former position in the monetary sys-

tem of the United States. By a vote of
42 to 35 it passed the house bond bill
with an amendment providing for the
free coinage of silver at the ratio of
10 to 1. There were twelve pairs an-
nounced of which, of course, six were
for silver and six against. So the total
vote of the senate on the question is
4S to 41. There are at least eight other
senators who are decidedly friendly to
saver. Their utterances show them
to be standing on the border line, as It
were, and that their votes are con
trolled by other considerations than
the real merits of the issue. There are
actually not less than fifty-si- x silver
men in the senate today, and if Wall
street were to change front on the ques-
tion, free coinage would have a unani-
mous vote. A "dead issue" that in the
face of the most strenuous efforts of a
hostile administration and all the po-

tential influences that the "money
power can uring to near, carries me
United States senate by such a major- -

ity, is, to say the least, a somewhat
anomalous thing. It looks very much
as if the goldites may have to "kill" it
some more. Ex. i

Will Soon lie on the Kun.
The bold efforts of the gold press to

belittle the Washington convention are
highly indicative of the uneasiness in
the money centers at the rapid growth
of the American bimetallic sentiment
that thrives on business failures sad
bond issues

THE SUNDAY SC11UUD.

LESSON XIII., MARCH 29-VIE- W -- A RE
OF EVENTS.

. . ' n?i. Shall fnnfMBUOltlCD iciii "' -

Me uefore Me, mm shall the Son of
M.n conre.. Before the a.s.i. of
God" Luke. 13:8.

IIIORK should be a
concise, definite, but
brief review of the
life of Christ through
the third year of
his ministry. The
scholars should be
drilled thoroughly in
thfrintps. nf-rlod-s and
chief events, as given
on the chart printed
herewith.

Note the charac-
teristics of each year
of the public minis-
try.

Show In connection the three great min-
istries as designated bv the province which

i Jesus mnii( tho oenter of his work, though
in each case he made excursions into the
neighboring regions and visits Into the
other provinces.

Note the long period of preparation and
the slow progress at Jiist.

Take note of the life of John in Its con-
nection with the life of Christ, how he

Lea. John. CnmsT

June,Birth of John the u. c.Baptist. .

Dec.
Birth or Chxht. . c.

s.
a. C.

toChildhood and Youth. A D.
II 16.

A. D.Ministry of John. t.III a.
Jan.Baptism of Jetu. A. .

The Temptation. 87.

I. Years or ISeiixsisu.
Fin-- t DHples. A. C.Firwt Miracle. tl.First Iteform. a
First Discourse.
First Tour.
First Sitniarltnn Dls-cipU- -.

First wor k of Galile-
an Miiiiotry.

II. Ykak of Pi.tei
IV Mrh Karlj- work In Galilee. (A. 9.V. Ira Miracles of Power. u.prison Choice of the Apoxtle J

VI. ment. Sermon on the Mount. g
VII. Mirarles of Help.

Parables. K
VIII. o Miracles of Faith.

H
J

( 3
III. Year or Tkaciiimo 5

ivd Work isoMarch
Death 2 )IX Jesu the Metmiah. f D. O(A. (The Transfiguration.

IGrow ing Opposition. )
JetU! and the Child-

ren.
John. chap. 7-- l.

Final IVpartare from
Galilee.

X. The Oood Samaritan.
XX Teaching about

I'rayer.
XII. Parables about

Watching.
The Prodigal Son.

Last Three Months. A. D.
SO. ;

CHART OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY.
prepared the way before Jesus came, and
preached at the same time with Jesus for
more than a year, till the way was fully
prepared for the gospel to take effect
among: the people.

Much has been said about the ignorance
of the common facts about the life of
Christ, In our Sunday schools. It is well
frequently to test the knowltdge of the
children, and by testing to call attention
to the principal facts. Write on the black-- :
board the following questions, or similar
ones, and give each scholar a sheet of
paper, on which to write the answers,
numbering them according to the numbers
nf t Vi mioerirmc: Or ho(tr still Vinv
the questions printed with spaces for an- -
swers. and distribute the papers among

without any previous knowledge on their
part for special preparation. No names
are to be signed. Fifteen minutes can well
be spent In this exercise, and at the close
of the session a summary of the results
can be read.

1. Where was Jesus born?
2. Give the date of his birth (or how

long ago).
3. What was his mother's name?
4. In what town did he snnd most of

his childhood and youth?
5. What trade did he learn?
6. How old was he when he began to

preach?
7. Who prepared the way before him?
8. How many years did he preach?
9. In what country?
10. Name some of the miracles he

wrought.
11. How many apostles did he choose?
12. Name as many of them as you can.
13. Where was he crucified?
14. What became of him after that?
15. Where Is he now?
Mathematical Review. Multiply the age

of Jesus when he began to preach ( )
by the number of beatitudes ( ), divide
by the number of the commandments
( ), divide by the numoer of our Lord's
temptations in the wilderness ( ), mul-
tiply by the length of the Sea of Galilee
in miles ( ), add the number of broth-
ers of Mary and Martha ( ), divide
by the number who appeared In glory on
the Mount of Transfiguration ( ), mul-
tiply by the number of petitions in the
Lord's prayer ( ), add one ( ),
subtract the number of chapters in Luke
( ), divide by the number of words in
the shortest verse in the bible ( ),
multiply by the number of gospels ( ),
subtract the age of Jesus when he first
went up to the temple ( ), divide by
the number of apostles t ). and you
will have the number of miracles of Jesus
described in the gospels, (.not counting
the many of which it is merely R.iid that
he healed the multitudes, etc.).

Recipe for Pickled Oyaters.
Scald the oysters in their own liquid,

with a little water added, till they are
plump. Skim them out and drop them
into a bowl of cold water; rinse well and
put them in glass jars. Scald an equal
quantity of the liquid and vinegar with
whole peppers, mace and salt, and when
perfectly cold fill the jars up with it.
These oysters will keep two or three
weeks.

RELIGION AND REFORM.

Rev. Mr. Slick of Atwood is said to
be one of the most smooth-tongue- d Lpreachers in Kansas.

The Spiritualistic societies of this
country number 334. They own 30
churches, and in addition use 207 halls
for their services. They claim a mem-
bership of 45,030.

Rev. Dr. D. O. Meers, pastor of Cal-
vary Presbyterian church, Cleveland,
has been called to the pastorate of the
Fourth Presbyterian church of Albany,
N. Y.

r ITHERR DID TOP GET TBI COFFB"
Had the Ladies' Aid Society oi

i Church out for tea, forty of them, ano
I all nronounced the German uoneru".

"i ennal to Rio! Salzer's catalogue
-- ii -- 1 Jt 1C nor1rarP.q EaTliCS

yegetable seeds $1.00 post paid.
- m 111 on tlila nut lflf end( you " -

with 15c. sUmps to John A. Salzer seea
'

Co., La Crosse, Wis., you will get free .
I package of above great coffee seed and

our 148 page catalogue! uaiaiogue muu.
ir.a.5c

No Une for It-The- re

is one variety of cake that the
small boy will not seize upon with
avidity; namely, the cake of soap.
Boston Transcript.

I

,

HOD3'
Stomach, sometimes called waterbrash,
and burning pain, distress, nausea,
dy6pepia, are cured by Hood's Sarsa-parill- a.

This it accomplishes because
with its wonderful power as a blood
purifier, Hood's .Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach and
digestive organs, invigorates the liver,
creates an appetite give refreshing1
sleep, and raises the health tone. In
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion it
veems to have a magic butch.

" For over 12 years I suffered from sour
mm

with severe pains across my shoulders,
! and great distress. I had violent nauses.
which would leave me very weak and
faint, difficult to get my breath. These
ppells came oftener and more severe. I
did not receive any lasting-- benefit from
Physicians, but found such happy effects
irrm a trial of Hood's Rarsanarilla, that I
o.c several bottles and mean to always
. nit in the house. I am now able to
n li my own work, which for six years

7 i.Rve been unable to do. My husband
and son have also been greatly bene-tite- d

by Hood's Sarsaparilla for pains in
the back, and after the grip. I gladly
recommend this grand blood medicine."
Mrs. Peter Bcrby, Leominster, Man.

LnJ CQX0HQ
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggist. $1.

, , rure a" Liver IH and
rlOOU S FlIlS Sick Headache. 25 cent.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L. Douglas
SHOE beoM.dThs

If you
.

pay to SO for shoes, ex--
1 --a 1 C-- I 1

amino tne w . J uougias ?aoe, ana mtmf 3see what a good shoe you can buy for D
OVER IOO STYLES AND WIDTHS,

CONGRESS, BUTTON,
and LACE, made In all
kinds of the bst selected
leaf her by sk tiled work-
men. We
make and
ell mora

$3 Shoe
than nT

other
manufacturer In the world.

None genuine unless name and
price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask vour dealer for our 95,
S4, S3.SO, Si.no, 5 Shoes
9i.RO, S3 and 81.75 for boys.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If yourdealer
cannot supply vou. send to fac-
tory, enclosing price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Custom Dept. will fill
your order. Send for new Illus
trated Catalogue to l!oz It.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

WELL MACHINERY M
Illnfttrated catalncue ehowine WEixyiii

ATTGERS, ROOKDKILLS, HVDHAULIO amAND JETTXNt MACHIKKKY, etc.
T Fbm. liftva been tested and

all toarranted,
ioux City Engine and Iron Works,

Successors to Pech Mfg-- . Ca.
Mionx t'ity. Iowa.

The Rowxxl A Chaie Machixkry Co..
lilt Mt Eleventh Mwt, Kana Citv V

K map of the
United States.

The wall map issued by the
Burlington Route i three
feet wide by four feet long,
printed in seven colors;
mounted on rollers; show
every state, rounty, imrt- -

ant town aud reLrond in the
Union, and is a very desira-
ble and useful adjunct to any
bouhold or lusiuets e.sta'f
Jishmeut.

run-baae- in lare quanti-
ties, the mi cost the bur- -

lingtou Iloute more than ni-te- en

cents each, l ut on re-
ceipt of that amount in
stamps the undersigned will
te pleased to feud you one.

Write immediately, as the
supply i limited.

J. Francis, Uen I 1 ass r Agf, Omaha, Ne.
IRON AND UCOO Yv ( 11 1 K'rt "ks Wkrii-ml- !l

. iowhih. 'Clink! Irrl.'a-liv- n

Outdt. Jlos. fi:tmK
(.Jiiioiers lit l ft'. Wt't! Kaw.PUMPS I)r ti' ( O'nt. lit. UlClrB-- .
IIths, ; txls Hti't Fulrbanks
Muodaid ttrle- - ITit-c-lo-

OF ALL KINDS. t;et ti e ivst. Nd1 f r
t'ttta rpue.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
1I02 Farnam St. Omaha, Neb.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clranfet and beoatities ths nalr.
l'rutnoti! a luxuriant prowth.
Wever Fails to Bmlors Ory

mi. In I la Vont ll f ul Color.
'.'4 r,irm di.e ft bair talUokV
C" filk- - and ll.iost Dnif7i.'t I

W'riUs for what you
CRIPPLE GREEK tto Til

lNVFIST- -
I'' Mh-i- M

MKNT CO., Mining F.xchange, Denver. Colo.

I H DSEYOMAH A RUBBERS!

W. N. U OMAHA 13 1890

When writing to advertisers, kindly
mention this paper.

t,i& wui.e it fist fans.
I I Best ooagn

tn time.
USL


